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Join the Philadelphia Film Society Young Friends and
Turner Classic Movie Channel's The Darlingtons For a
Night of Hollywood Couples & Their Cocktails!
Philadelphia, PA, January 2018 – The Philadelphia Film Society Young Friends
(PFSYF) are very excited to be hosting an evening of Hollywood glamour with Turner
Classic Movie Channel’s The Darlingtons. Hollywood Couples & Their Cocktails will
take place on Wednesday, February 7 in the Prince Theater Black Box, the event will
begin at 7 PM.
Get a jumpstart on your Valentine's Day cocktail party patter with sibling authors André &
Tenaya Darlington (TCM's Movie Night Menus). Sit back, enjoy a trio of specially paired
drinks, and let this lively brother-sister duo guide you through a spirited history of
Hollywood. Glamorous attire encouraged; singles, couples, and love triangles welcome!
The evening includes appetizers, a rollicking presentation of film clips (including some
choice pre-Code moments!), a Q&A with the authors, and a flight of hand-crafted drinks
(a French 75, a Manhattan, and an original Daiquiri). You'll leave with tips on how to
make great craft cocktails at home, a list of boozy movies, plus new insights into
Prohibition and Hollywood entertaining. Prepare for a fun-filled, red carpet affair! Who
needs Netflix and chill, when you can have Hollywood and...swill?
The Darlingtons are currently on the Turner Classic Movie channel as food & drink
experts, and they have spent the last two years studying the role of cocktails in
Hollywood films, from the 1930s to the present. Their book, TCM's Movie Night Menus,
discusses two of America's greatest creations - Hollywood and cocktails - pairing classic
films with choice libations. Plus, André and Tenaya will sign your copy at the event!
Tickets | $40 / $35 for PFS Members
Ticket & Signed Copy of Movie Night Menus | $55 / $50 for PFS Members
For more information visit: http://filmadelphia.org/events/hollywood-couples/
This is a 21+ Only Event.

###

ABOUT PHILADELPHIA FILM SOCIETY
Philadelphia Film Society (PFS) creates opportunities for diverse communities to
experience film through initiatives that inspire, educate, challenge and entertain. It is
committed to presenting film as a powerful medium for artistic expression, transformative
force and catalyst for strengthening community. As the producer of the Philadelphia
Film Festival and creative force behind the Prince and Roxy Theaters, it raises
awareness of film as an important art form in Philadelphia. PFS is a nonprofit
organization that is the region’s foremost resource for film presentation and education,
serving as a vital member of the arts and culture community. For more information, visit
filmadelphia.org.
ABOUT PHILADELPHIA FILM SOCIETY YOUNG FRIENDS
The Philadelphia Film Society Young Friends (PFSYF) empowers and vitalizes a
community of film and art enthusiasts, using film as a vehicle for entertainment,
engagement, and education.
ABOUT PRINCE THEATER
The Prince Theater is an exciting performance venue in the heart of downtown
Philadelphia. Featuring the largest screen in the city, the Prince Theater is owned and
operated by the Philadelphia Film Society, a 501(c)(3) member supported nonprofit
organization. Located at Broad and Chestnut Streets on the Avenue of the Arts, the
Prince Theater hosts film and live events in two state-of-the-art theaters.
For more information about what is coming to the stage and the screen at the Prince
Theater, please contact us at 267-239-2941 or visit www.princetheater.org. To host your
special event at the Prince Theater, please contact us at 215-422-4587 or
rentals@princetheater.org. For more information about the Philadelphia Film Society,
please visit www.filmadelphia.org.

